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A City of Vicissitudes.
Herat holds the record ol being the 

most often besieged of the world’s cit
ies. It hss bf<eu taken and retaken 
over fifty times.

••My h air was falling out v«ry 
fast and I was greatly alarmed. I 
then tried Ayer's Hair Vigor and 
my hair stopped falling atones,"— 
Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria,©.

Teeth Extracted Absolutely 
Without Pain and nil kinds of 
Dental Work Done by Wise 
Brothers, the Painless Dentists.

of 
to 

Among these were

Miners and Quarr) men. *
There are 4,600,000 miners mJ 

qiiarrymon In the world.

The World'« Gold Product.
The government mint report* put« 

the gold production of the world since 
lhe. discovery of America at |I)S|| 
000,000.

It was mildly suggested to 
parent that »«•»» have on 
done worse tiling", but u

WISH BROS.. Dentiti

The Houthwlek han the largsal capacity, 1« Outsat and caalsal worker of any Hay Pr«*1 
He nd for catalogue. Mailed free.
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Company have Jost 
abridgement of Lln-

artist who mar- 
and ward, Misa 
has nearly com-

con- 
But
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catch heem. 
my hand—
Is it thou.

of the tlnest pictures of 
rural life. These photo- 
be used to illustrate the 
of Richard Jefferies’ well-

known criminals in London, 
whole records of Scotland yard do 
contain in all so many names, 
many of these have been dead 
years.

Food may be bountiful and the 
,1’piir •PP$tite good, but still the system

Humors
Are impure matter« which the «Ida, 
liver, kidneys and other organs «an 
not take care of without help, there is 
such an accumulation of them.

They litter the whole system.
Pimples, boils, eczema ami other 

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling, bilious turns, fits of indiges
tion, dull headaches and many other 
troubles are due to then)-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Pills

Remove all hunioFs, overcome all 
their effeets, strengthen, tone and 
Invigorate the whole system.

“I had salt rheum on my hands so that I 
sould not work. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and it drove out the humor. I continued 
Its use till the sores disappeared.” Mas. 
Isa O. Brows, Rumford Falls, Me.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to 
euro and keeps the promise.

Poverty in Denmark.
Denmark makes a clear distinction 

between the thriftless and the respecta
ble poor. The former are treated like 
English paupers. The latter never 
cross a workhouse threshold. If desti
tute, they receive a pension ranging 
from three pounds to seventeen pounds 
a year or, if too feeble to look after 
themselves, they are placed in an old- 
age home.

His View of It.
Griggsby—Yes, it was a close call 

for me. I owe my life to my wife’s 
nursing.

fLiggine— Is that so?
Griggsby—It is. The doctor objected 

to her methods and quit In disgust.

London's Criminals.
It is often eaid that there are 70,000 

The 
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Misplaced Affection.
The Eskimos were very angry with 

the active explorer.
"What did be do?” aeked the mem- 

be' of the relief expedition.
"He petted our dogs,” explained 

the native.
"Is there any harm in petting your 

dogs?”
"Yes; their tails were frozen stiff, 

and a hen they went to wag them they 
broke off.”—Stray Stories.

Doubted Him.
The call had become tedious.
"I really must go,” he raid.
“Oh, you men are such deceivers,” 

»he returned coyly. "I wish we girls 
could believe all you say.”—Chicago 
Poet.

Child Mortality In the West Indies.
In the West Indies infantile mortal

ity is very heavy. As soon as the chil
dren of the peasant can toddle about 
they are allowed to eat whatever they 
pick np. As a natural result more 
than half cf them die in many of the 
islands before they are a year old.

Tbe City Man's Advantage.
Jake (the hired man)—That 
boarder’s the biggest fool I ever seen. 
W’y, he don’t even know enough tew 
hitch np a boss.

Silas—He may not know enough to 
hitch np a hose, Jake, but I notice he 
can bitch up clusser tew your best girl 
in five minutes than yew kin in a hull 
evenin’.—Judge.

A Diving Cat.
A farmer in Ballina, New

Wales, trained a black cat to act as a 
retriever. The animal was also fond 
of diving in the sea for fish, and recent
ly it brought out a two-pound mullet. 
Its career was ended by being swal
lowed by a shark.

Too Swift Concurrence.
An Atchison man, newly married, 

was sounding bis wife’s praises to bis 
men friends. "Why, she is so much 
better than I,” he said, “I don’t see 
how she came to marry me.” His 
friends all agreed to this so promptly 
that he got mad; said he was as good 
aa his wife any day, and wanted to 
whip the crowd.—Atchison Globe.

For Sale or Exchange.
Two 160 Acre Tracts and two 120 Acre 

Tracts of unimproved prairie land in 
Nebraska, clear title; will grow corn, 
oats, wheat, rye, alfalfa. Will exchange 
any or all for small saw mill, shingle 
mill, timber or ranch property in Wash
ington or Oregon. A. B. NEWELL, 
Box 818, Seattle, Wash.

Bilious?
Dizzy? Headache? Pain 

back of your eyes? It’s your 
liver! Use Ayer’s Pills. 
Gently laxative; all vegetable. 
Sold for 60 years.

Want your moustache or beard 
■ beautiful brown or rich black? Use 
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HAS MEN ADVERTISED 
AND SOLD FOR A 

QUARTER OF A CENTUBY 
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It is msde of the but 

nsterial». in black or yellow, 
fully guaranteed, and sold by 
reliable dealers «»er/where 
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Adventures of Gerard" is the 
A. Conan Doyle's new book. 
Caroline Brown has sent the

"The 
title of

Miss
manuscript of her new book, “On tbe 
YVe-a Trail,” to the Macmillan Com
pany. It Is a tale of Indiana In tbe 
closing years of the revolution.

“The Pool in the Desert" Is the title 
of Mrs. Everard Cotes' (Sarah Jeau- 
nette Dunean) new volume of short 
stories which D. Appleton & Co. will 
Issue, There are four tales In all, each 
said to be very Interesting.

Myrtle Reed's new novel, “The 
Shadow of Victory,” will be published 
by G. P. Putnam's Sons. As has l>*en 
announced, this Is a romance of Fort 
Dearborn, the little trading post from 
which developed! the city of Chicago.

Bliss Carman's first book of prose, 
“The Kinship of Nature,” is announced 
for early publication by L. C. Page & 
Co. It will be followed immediately 
by “Sappho, One Hundred Lyrics,” 
with an introduction by Charles G. D. 
Roberts.

“Ferns,” by Dr. C. E. Waters, Ph.D., 
Johns Hopkins university, is to be 
brought out shortly by Henry Holt & 
Co. The book describes all the ferns 
in the northwestern States and is in
tended to cover the same territory as 
Gray's “Manual.”

Arthur Severn, the 
ried Ruskin's cousin 
Joan Ruskin Agnew, 
pleted his ''Recollections of Ruskin,” 
which should prove interesting, con
sidering tbe author's Intimate associa
tion with Ruskin 
as a raconteur.

The Macmillan 
published a new 
gard's well-known “History of Eng
land.” brought down to the present 
An abridgement of this book has for 
fifty years’ been used in most of the 
Catholic schools of Great Britain as 
the text-book !n English history.

It is understood that Samuel Merwin 
Is completing a new novel, which will 
be called “His Little World.” This 
story Is described as including the 
presentation of an original and strik
ing character—a rea-i man do'cg a 
man's work in the stirring shipping 
and lumber life of Lake Michigan.

During one of his recent wanderings 
abroad Clifton Johnson visit«*«! the 
County of Wiltshire, where he secured 
twenty-five 
nature and 
graphs will 
new edition 
known work,-“Wild Life In a Southern 
Village,” which Little, Brown A- Co. 
will publish under the title, “An Eng
lish Village.”

An Important little volume Is an
nounced by Houghton, Mifflin & Co., 
by the late George S. Morison, former
ly president of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers and classmate aud 
close friend of John Fiske. “The New 
Epoch as Developed in the Manufac 
ture of Power” is the comprehei five 
title of the essay, which bids t'eir to 
arouse no little Interest among scien
tists and others.

James Otis Kaier, better known as 
James Otis, tbe writer of stories for 
young people, is now at work on his 
ninety-fourth book, which Is to be pub
lished by J. B. Lippincott Company. 
When It is added that all tbe Otis 
books are yet on safe, It can be under
stood that the author has made no fail
ures In the enormous amount of work 
performed. /The new story from Mr. 
Otis Is to be call«*d, probably, “The 
Treasure Hunters.”

M iss Gannon, Secy Detroit Amateur 
Art Association, tells young women what 
do to avoid pain and suffering caused by 
female troubles.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I can conscientiously recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to those of my sisters suffering with 
female weakness and the troubles which so often befall women. I suf
fered for months with general weakness, and felt so weary that I had 
hard work to keep up. I had shooting pains, and was utterly miserable. 
In my distress I was advised to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and it was a red letter day tome when I took the first dose, 
for at that time my restoration began. In six weeks I was a changed 
woman, perfectly well in every resjieet. I felt so elated and happy that 
I want all women who suffer to get well as I did.”—Miss Gvii.a Gannom, 
359 Jones St., Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art Association.

It is clearly shown in this young lady’s letter that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will certainly cure tlie sufferings 
of women; and when one considers that Miss Gannon’s letter is 
only one of the countless hundreds which we are continually 

publishing in the newspapers of this country, 
the great virtue of Mrs. Pinkham's medicine 
must be admitted by all; and for the absolute 
cure of all kinds of female ills no substitute 
can possibly take its place. Women should bear 
this important fact ut mind when they go into 
a drug store, and be sure not to accept anything 
that is claimed to be "just as good ” a« Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, for 
no other medicine for female ills has made so 
many actual cures.

How Another Young Sufferer 
Was Cured.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — I must 
write and tell you what your Vegetable 
Compound has done for me. I suffered 
terribly every month at time of men- 

__ J__ __________ i able to work. Your medicine has cured me of 
my trouble. I felt relieved after taking one bottle. I know of no med
icine as good as yours for female troubles.” — Miss Edith Ckosb, 109 
Water Street, Haverhill, Mass

Btruation, and was not

THE CAMERA AN EDUCATOR.
It Opens • New Wnrld to One " h« 

lleee It Properly.
A friend of one of our contilbutoi« 

walked Into tn# editor'! office the 
other day with a request that we gi" 
our attention to what he culle«l n" I 
“anticamera crusade,'4 »ays the Anu-i 
lean Inventor. lie informed ' " 
patient auditor that Ills .mull son bml 
lately become po»»eo»ed of "oue «>< 
those devilish kodak things" »ml >»>w. 
by the great horn spoon, he w tint’d to 
etudy art I 
the Irate | 
occasion ___  —
muttered malediction was the only ”* 
suit. He did not give us time to tell 
him what we really thought of Hie 
matter, so we are going tv do It now.

In our opinion there no greater fn« 
tor to-day than the caim-riras u menus 
of education. We do most emphatl 
cally believe that the closer man gets 
to nature the more he knows, the 
better citizen he uiukes and tbe more 
competent he Is to bear bls purl a" 11 
unit In tlie great uiaehiue humanity.

Aud the camera Is tin* thing that 
sends a man out luto the country, 
that makes him walk and look, not 
walk aud think about his buslue"" 
It seuds some of Its devotees down 
dost* to the ground for Insect pictures, 
others It luake« climb tree» for birds, 
to others It bolds out Inviting hands 
calling them white ocean breezes blow 
aud to oue aud all it exercises a 
fascination mid a mysterious charm 
which breeds, often from nothing, mi 
afpredatlon and love for tbe beauti
ful, witbout which no one can truly 
say, “1 have lived."

In education the 
man than tbe 
schools. Bringing 
textbook page for 
the child to whom . 
thing and print a to- be- avoided evil. 
teUIng a story In scenes from the 
north or south mid milking real to lit
tle minds tbe difficulties ami dangers 
which the explorer mid lhe vanguard 
of civilization have to face, It Is play 
Ing a part In the better education of 
mankind that may wdl require an ad
miration and a reverence but little 
second to that which the world pay. 
to the Inventor of letters mid book».

So to that dissatisfied father whose 
son of sixteen was so broadened that 
he knew bls Ignorance ami naked for 
an art training, and to nil the multi
tude of parents whose children use 
the camera to the alternate amuse
ment mid disgust of the household, we 
would commend a little educational 
reading, a subscription to a photo
graphic magazine and a careful re
pression of oppression of the camera. 
It does no harm. It does great g-> d It 
Is not a waste of time—It Is an ed
ucational recreation, mul last, but not 
least. 'It Is not a “monomanlacal pur
suit." but n brondener ami deepener 
of the mind, and as such Is to be en 
couraged and smiled upon.

Daguerre, salutem!

I Whtrs Solomon Uot Ills Wisdom.
Ths Iitti, boy “.,7kníw

«.dmol tradì» Io writ«' all h. know Ì.tS.,1....... .»ml hand hi. ¿¡P-r to
her the next Sunday. I lie following 
Hm>,lay l»> >-»«1*1 >••’» - •'»»? «' 7 which was writtan "King Bo o- 

re « ureat a.xPwlse man. H«' 
;;7l" 100 wires. Alter that he did m t 
believe in God.”-N»w York rimes.

r„r brom btal Inml-lr« try I’t«'’» »•'"* 
ftre Con.lIliiP"«'" 11 UH*‘
¡¡¡dklnr. Ai tiranti"»«, pri.r U rent«.

N«vlg«blv Cbtasss River«.
An investIgstion ol tlie Obi and 

Yanesel rirer«. »>»>>• ,ht*
I.lees of the Riis«i«n government, ha« 
revealed lhe fact that the.« stream, are 
navigable by tsran .teamer. for a dis
tance of 1.009 miloi troni tlisir 
mouth«.

IOWFST RATFS
“Clih ago, Dubuque and the 
Kaat- to lb«« Mollie«, Kansas City and 
the BoutbeaA, via Chicago Great W est- 
,.rn railway. Mlectrls lighted trains. 
Vnequalle«t service. " nt» to J. 1. 
Elmer, G. 1’. A.. Cidcago, for inforna, 
tion.

Moon sad Weather.
When the moon moves south in her 

orbit abundance of rain will follow, 
but when «he goo« north drought is to 
be expected, »ay« the government as- 
tionomer of Australia.

Mother, will «nd Mr. *’“*«»*• 
syrup the bro rwtusdr to ue lor itwlr children 
lire t«tblu«

feast of th* Arrow.
The feast <>f the arrow is a Persian 

festival, it commemorates the feat of 
Arish, who at evening "hot the famous 
arrow which fell bOO miles away by 13 
o’clock th»' «ext day.
Statz os (»«<>.‘ in <>» rotsno, j ,,

Flura J. I'asssv lusts» rath Ibat h« 1« the 
lenior i<srirr ol lhe tlrm ol F J_« HZXZT A < *•. 
doii.M business In lhe Cllr ol Toledo, < ouiiiy 
•nd st«ie «fore.» >1. «nd tnst «Aid nrm will pay 
thaSVBOIOM' IIIM’KHl l«««l I A HK l<«r ■ h 
and «very of Catarrh that eaiitiol lie cured 
by lb. are 1 llstt's CAT.MH CVS». H|!sr y

Sworn lo la-fore me and «ulwerlbed In my 
MHrmv, ibia.thd.y ol ¡»«rnilwr, A. l> 
7—*— . A. W. (il.KABON,
J | Aoi.i-y I*'.'
Hsir«c»iarrb Cure la tsten Internally .nd acts 
directly on the bl-»-I and mucoua aurfaiea ol 
the sratern. "end lor l-'-Uinonlala, tree.

' F. J. i lit \ EV 4 CO. Toledo, U
Bold by drusgiaia. 7Sc.
Hall'a Family 1'111» srs lire beat

British Shipbuilding Statistics.
List year Britain «old 300 ships 

sn average tonnage ol 3,000 each 
foreign countries, 
twenty warships.

Remember, Mrs. Pinkham'S advice Is free, and all sick women 
•re foolish if they do not ask for it. No other person lias sue! 
vast experience, and has helped so many women. Write to-day. 
pF A AO FORFEIT II we oannnt forthwith produce the original letter, and ■ignature. of Jknilllll above teitLiDouiabi, which will prove their absolute genuineness.WvUUU Lydia K. Pinkham Medicine Co.» Lynn, Mam,

War Dogs.
The war messenger dogs of the Ger

man army have hitherto been recruited 
from the ranks of sporting dogs. But 
a change is to be made. The retrievers 
were not always sure letter-carriers, be
ing often diverted from their mission 
by game met en route. They will be 
replaced by Scotch shepherd dogs, 
which have more endurance and are 
more conscientious.

Heart Must Go with the Pen.
A good letter may la* written by 

who dislikes to write letters; 
dislikes to write may even, 
of Intellect or will, always 
good letters, but this Is not
meant by the elegant art of letter writ
ing. That art di-tnmids primarily not 
alone an etiae of outward form, but an 
Underlying love of the thing, a natural 
recourse to the pen aa a means of en
joyment, as n solace, ns an unpremed- 

I Hated expression of thought or emo
tion. It is the presence of this fac- 

. tor in the constitution «of the writer 
that so often makes the letters of pco 
pie not superlatively Intellectual or 
hsirned fur exiwd In grace and charm 
the labored efforts of minds of pro- 
f oil i d attainments. Women are often 
excellent letter writers. The little 

| tilings that go to the making of the

Another Point of View.
"How true it is,” said the dealer in 

stock quotations, "that-the apparel oft 
proclaims the man.”

"Ye«,” remarked ths casual ob
server, "and.on the other hand an hon
est heart sometime« treat« lieneath the 
plug hat that siirniotinta a M«k coat."

flarket Price.
One day a little baby brother arrived 

at Hamlin’s house, and being of a prac
tical turn of mind, he asked his moth
er how much she had to pay for him.

"How much do you think he is 
worth?” returned his mother.

"Well,” Hamlin reflected, “he only perfect letter are iRipreciated by them, 
weighs ten pounds, so I should think the trifles of the outer world no lens 
ten dollars would be enough, because 
beefsteak is only 20 cents a pound.

The trouble is your hair 
docs not have life enough. 
Act promptly. Save your 
hair. Feed it with Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. If the gray 
hairs arc beginning to 
show, Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
will restore color every 
time. II H ■ beUle. All <lr«||t«ta

Mtlukiwy (ItiMolltvw llnglnu
Fifty dollars can la* saved by buying 

the alwive. Will run chea|H*r, chopping 
l’> to 20 bushel" per hour, wood saw . well 
drilling tiiut'hinerv, pump", etc Write 
for etlaloguo RtlFXSON MACHIN1FY (0„ 
Foot ol Morrison Street. Portland. Oregon.

•• K«»r all years I Mail vl< lint of «lys» 
Prpoia in lit worst form I <«>uld rm imtbii f 

nt milk losai, »ml si tim«*am> atomm h would 
not telain and «Mtfrht otrn thuL Ud March | 
brfSh lab Diet < \s< Alill'- an<) altur ll>es| 
bare ntradilr improved until 1 am a« we (I m I 
ercr wu In my Ilfs.”

Datim II Mi nrm. Newark, o.

canov 
M CATHARTIC

uudcoiew
VS A Of bWkSN

W. L. DOUCLAS 
•3.is&’3 SHOES.'.?

You can tata from $3 to $6 yoarlt by 
wearing W L Douglaa $3 50 or $3 enoea. 

They equal IIhmmi 
that have boon ciiel- 
H*M you from »4 00 
u> S’» <k). Tl»« hn- 
tllfHlM? «aIo of W I*. 
!>migfa« eliotia prove« 
Un ir Mi;»< ri • iiy <iwr 
nil other make«.

Noh! by retail «hoo 
deaiera everywhere. 
Loolt for name au*l 
price on Iwittoin

I hat l»<>N«lan •««>« f nv» 
orm(oI( ytrov»» tteer« 1« 
«•lee In llonifla« «k«»»«. 
< or»«« 1« lb» hlrhs>«t 
grad« Pat.l.ealkrr made.

t'tut t yHtft uird.
Ouf $4 Gut I dgt rnnno

Mho»» b, mail, i’» rent« «tlra. lllatlrfllad 
Catalog free. W. L. IMH hl.AH, Hrorhtoa, Ma*

Jean's Revenge.
An avenger need not necessarily be 

a naturalist, but there are cases where 
he would take bis vengeance more to 
the purpose if be knew the habits of 
his victim. Lippencott's Magazine 
tells a story of Jean, the French-Ca
nadian gardener, who was found 
stamping on a little mound of fresh 
earth and chuckling to himself.

“Ab, rn’i-leu’,” he cried, triumph
antly, “I am not a one to be trifled 
with! I am a cr-r-r-uel man when 
once I am arouse. M'sleu’ will remem
ber tbe mole that has long time rav
age the strawberry tied» of madame? 
Every morning madatne she say, ‘Jean, 
why catchest thou not that mole?’

“But the mole was wise; 'e was 
queek. Always I look and look, but 
never can I And heem.
—tbees very morning—I 
I hold heem tight in 
so—and I say, ‘Aha-a-a! 
•then, that has vexed madame, and rav
aged her beds of the strawberry? 
Aha-a! You shall repent of th«s wick
edness.’

"Then I wonder how I shall kill 
heem. He must be punished as well 
as killed. I wonder and wonder, but 
at last I have the grand Id-a. Ah, 
It was cr-r-uel, m'sleu’, that way I ___
kill heem! But what would you? Did got only builds up weak constitutions, 
he not deserve of the worst? But he tut searches out and dfrstroys germs 
will vex madame no more. I fix heem. and poisons of every description and 

cleanses the system of all impurities, 
thus laying tlie foundation for a

Good Wishes for Wedded Couple.
A couple who were united in wedlock 

recently were tbs recipients of a tele
gram which read as follows: “I wish 
you the health cf Jeffries, the wealth 
cf Rockefeller and the luck of Roose
velt. I cannot attend the wedding, but 
will endeavor to be present at the chris
tening.’’

The Coffins of the Oreeks.
The ancient Greeks used a specie! ol 

limestcne known as sarcophagus in 
making coffins. The peculiar quality 
of sarcophagus consisted in the fact 
that it would consume the human body 
within a period of a few weeks. I. — 
said to have been found at Assos, a 
city of Lycia.

than the trifles of the Inner, world of 
human affections and endeavor. Noth
ing kills the life of a letter more sure 
ly than the conscious or unconscious 

I feeling on the part of the writer that 
it is not worth while to write this or 
that. Absolute play of pen is needed, 
for the quality of style In letter writ 

"iPis l,lg' pva"lve 88 11 >** tends rather to 
discursiveness than to conciseness.— 
Gunton's Magazine.

An Kcanomlcal Mother.
Small Katherine, who bad been for

bidden to touch the Ink bottle, had ac
cidentally spilled Its contents not only 
all over her mother's de«k, but on the 
rug, several chairs and her own apron. 
Her mother, on discovering the state 
of affairs, had expressed more surprise 
than pleasure. When the father of 
the family returned at night his little 
daughter met him at the 
asked:

I "Papa, how much docs a 
Ink cost?”

"Oh, about 5 cents." 
"Five cents!” exclaimed 

grieved youngster. In a tone of deep
disgust. "And to think that mamma 
would make all that fuss about one 
little bottle of Ink!!”—Lippincott's.

If so then your system is out of balance, and 
there is a flaw somewhere in your constitution, 
and a possibility that you are losing health, too. 
The falling off in weight may be slight, but it makes 
a wonderful change in one's looks and feelings, and 
unless the building up process is begun in time, 
vitality and strength are soon gone and health 
quickly follows. If you are losing weight there is 
a cause for it. Your blood is deteriorating and
becoming too poor to properly nourish the body, and it must be purified 
and enriched before lost weight is regained It requires something mor« 
than an ordinary tonic to build up a feeble constitution, for unless the poison» 
and germs that are lurking in the blood are destroyed, they will further im
poverish the blood and weaken the system, and you continue to lose weight.

In S. S. S. will be found purifying and tonic properties combined. It

WONDERFUL GAIN IN WEIGHT.
Huntsvills, Ala., Jaa. 10,1008.

Some year» ago my genaral health 
t»ve way; my nervous system was 
shattered, and I oould get nothing to 
do me any good till I began to use 
S. 8. S. I commenced to Improve at 
once. My appetite became splendid 
and from L35 pound» I Increased to 
180., I became wall again by taking 
8. B. B. and would take no amount for 
the good it did me. My health la 
now perfect, and I bellove if »very- j 
body would take a bottle of B. 8. B. 
oooaalonally, they would enjoy life 
M I am doing. W. L. WINSTON.

T OM healthy, steady increase in weightIn the "Memoir” of Robert Chum- future good health.
bers, by bls brother William, Is a j — - - - ....................
delightful allusion to Peebles, t" 
birthplace, and a spot ever warm hi weakens and we remain poor' itT flesh 
the loving memory of Scotch residents, unless what weeat is properly digested

One of these, a man who had lived and turned into rich, pure blood, 
there all Ills life, was enabled by some 8. S. S. re inforces the Stomach and 
uplift of fortune to visit Pari». Winn 
he came back, Ills townsmen gravely 1 
gathered about him.

“Noo,” said one, while the others lis
tened, “tell us aboot It.”

"Paris,” he began, "a’ things 
sldered, Is a wonderfu’ place, 
still, Peebles for pleasure!”

aids the digestion and assimilation of 
food, and there is a rapid up-building 
of health and strength. S. 8. S. acta 
promptly and beneficially upon the nervous system, strengthens and tones 
”UP; relieves the strain by producing sound, refreshing sleep. You

I

Afraid of Englishmen.
The Moscow Gazeite warns the 

ernment against allowing English
men to settle In the oil districts of tbe 
Caucasus, ns the sltuatl n may become 
tbe Mime as that In the Transvaal be
fore the war.

door and

bottle of

Dr. C. Gee Wo
WONDERFUL 

HOME
TREATMENT
Tbit wonderful Chi- 

nene <1<x'<or la ralletl 
ar< »1 iMH-Auee he cure« 
jwopi«» without opera- 
lion that ar«> given nn 
to die. lie rnret will) 
those wnnderfhl < hl- 
nee» her Ini. root a, hude, 
harka anti v«*g»-tnb|r« 
tliat are entirely un 
known to medh-al Ml
encs in thiu cnustry. Through tl»« u* ° 
those harmlwM r«m«dlee thf« faniowa doctor 
knows th« actios of over -1 r- m rets- 
edlea, which hr san «»afully tnwa In dltW»n* 
die«a««-« Hr guaraiil«*ra |o cure rattarb« wh 
ma, lung, throat, rhrumail«m, oervosanash 
Momarh, llvrr, kidney«, etc . h*A hundresa of 
trNtlmonialn ('hargrw moderate < all 
•er him. Patients out of the city wr*52,,g 
blank» and circular«. Mmd »lamp. CONStl/ 
I \ 1 I • •" » Hl I A l-Mtl -»

The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.
2SJ Alder St.. Pur tian J. Orejoa.

A Deaperate Debtor.
"Yes,” said the btiHlnewi man, "I 

have given up trying to collect that 
little bill from Bilklns. You see, he Is 
a pretty big fellow, and he used to 
throw my collectors out.”

"Then why didn't you employ « 
woman collector? He couldn't do that 
to a woman.”

"That’s what I thought, so I got one 
and sent her round, but she never cam«, 
back.”

"Why not?”
“He married her."

C/earHea&
/00 _ bromo-seltzer-

Similar but Dlffsrrnt,
They were meandering slowly to

ward the parental domicile of the fair 
maid, after the theater and a little 
supper at a swell beanery, when the 
spirit moved him to do a conundrum

"Darling," he asked, "why Ulli i ||ge 
the moon ?”

"I d’don’t know,.George,” she Mani 
mered, "but I h hope It Isn’t b be(l|iHe 
you get full.”

"No.” he answered In a tone re<l0- 
lent with sadness, "if« because rln 
down to my last quarter.”

à i -------- • . . ’ F*n,JUUUi idienuaiccy.
can find no tonic so invigorating as S. S. S., and being composed exclusively 
c I°°itS herbs its use is attended with no bad effects. Old people will I 
find that it braces them up, improves the circulation of the blood, and 

stimulates all the bodily organs, and 
persons of delicate constitutions can 
take S. S. S. with safety, as it does not 
derange the Stomach like the strong 
mineral remedies, but acts gently and 
without any shock to the system. Those 
whose feelings tell them they are not 

Strong or well, and who are growing thinner and falling below their usual 
weight, should take a course of S. S. S. and build up'again. S. S. S. is 
recognized everywhere as the leading blood purifier and the safest and best 
of all tonics. We cheerfully furnish medical advice, without charge, to all 
Who will write us. m 9WIFTtKOIFIO CO., ATLANTA, C4.

Every big girl In a family complains 
that the children tag her when she 
runs over to the neighbor's.

PAINLESS extracting 
r - ’]


